SUMMARY The sequences of aura sensations in 143 patients with complex partial seizures, were analysed with special emphasis on aphasic symptoms. Anxiety, epigastric sensation and visual hallucination were experienced early in the course of the aura, while illusion of familiarity and aphasia occurred late in the course of the aura. Three groups of interconnections of aura sensations were found which corresponded possibly to the types of seizure constellations proposed by Wieser. Close interconnections between impairment of verbal comprehension during seizures and paroxysmal thought disorder, as well as between paroxysmal paraphasia and illusion of familiarity were noted. Paroxysmal aphasia in patients with complex partial seizures was characterised as a positive symptom in contrast to stable aphasia.
The phenomenology of epileptic aphasia has been intensively studied by earlier authors.'-'3 Nevertheless, except for McKeaver et al'4 and some sporadic case reports,' 22 aphasic phenomena during seizures have not attracted much attention recently. The statement of Critchley that epileptic aphasia is dispensable as a source of information to elucidate the structure of language disorder has not yet lost its influence. 23 We believe, however, that the temporal sequence of aura sensations within the aura could reveal dynamic linkage between various brain functions. This follows the principle pioneered by Janz24 that this sequence follows definite patterns. As Castell has already pointed out,5 the study of ictal aphasia and aura sequences could shed a new light on interconnections between the language system and other brain functions by supplementing the deficiencies of "static" neuropsychology.
Because few authors have paid attention to the chronological sequences of aura sensations within the aura,24-27 we have tried to obtain a comprehensive survey of interrelations between aura sensations. We have also studied the specific position of epileptic aphasia from the viewpoint of aura sequences.
Materials and methods
We analysed auras of 143 patients with complex focal seizures retrospectively from the case notes in our clinic between 1973 and 1987. Patients directly treated by one ofthe authors (D.J.) were selected for our study because adequate and homogeneous documentation of auras were indispensable. Among these, 24 patients complained of aphasic symptoms during the aura (table 1) .
Aphasia is defined in our study as follows: Impairment of comprehension, paraphasia, or word finding difficulty. Speech arrest and vocalisation without other signs of speech (C) The sequence ofaura sensations We examined the distribution of auras with only one and more than one aura sensation. Especially "Es"-aura (69%) but also epigastric sensations (55%), olfactory sensations (57%) and somatosensory sensations (58%) tended not to be combined with other aura sensations. On the contrary, anxiety, gustatory sensations, thought disorder, ictal aphasia, dysarthria and visual hallucinations manifested themselves mostly in combination with other aura sensations (more than 80%). Table 3 shows the time sequence of aura sensations within auras with more than one aura sensation. More than 70% of illusion of familiarity, ictal aphasia, dysarthria and porropsia-porracousia occurred at the end of the aura sequence. "Es"-aura, anxiety and epigastric sensation were almost exclusively found at Kanemoto, Janz 54 fig 1. (Only the combinations recorded more than twice are depicted). Epigastric sensation was followed mainly by either gustatory sensation, illusion of familiarity, or thought disorder. Thought disorder was in turn followed by either illusion of familiarity, ictal aphasia, or dysarthria and was preceded by either epigastric sensation or anxiety. Gustatory sensation developed mainly from epigastric aura and progressed into illusion offamiliarity. Visual hallucination was chiefly combined with illusion of familiarity and anxiety. While illusion of familiarity always succeeded visual hallucination, if they were combined within a given aura, visual hallucination and anxiety were experienced simultaneously in most cases and it was difficult to decide which preceded the other. Illusion of familiarity was followed only by ictal aphasia, although it was preceded by most of the other aura sensations. Ictal aphasia was experienced almost always at the end-position within a given aura sequence.
The two main precursors of ictal aphasia, namely thought disorder and illusion of familiarity, tended to develop into different types of ictal aphasia (table 4) . In patients with ictal aphasia following thought disorder, paraphasia without impairment ofverbal comprehension was reported more frequently than impairment of verbal comprehension without paraphasia. The tendency was reversed in patients with ictal aphasia following thought disorder. In addition, in five out of seven cases with illusion of familiarity preceding ictal aphasia, familiarity was altered only to verbal stimuli.
Discussion
Except for thought disorders, frequencies of aura sensations in our study correspond fairly well with those of previous reports.032 The results which our study and previous studies have in common are as follows: (1) The high frequency of epigastric sensation among aura sensations, (2) the frequency of anxiety (14-19%) , (3) the frequency ofictal aphasia (16-17%), (4) the frequency ofgustatory-olfactory sensation (13-15%), (5) the ratio of elementary to complex auditory hallucination (5: 1-6: 1), (6) the ratio of elementary to complex visual hallucinations (1: 1). Additionally, the ratio of the left, bilateral and right foci in our 143 patients (52: 12: 36) agreex well with that ofCurrie et al's study (52: 19: 29).3 Thus, our group of patients apears to be representative of patients with complex focal seizures, with regard to their aura experiences.
Our study leads us to several conclusions, which Table 4 Correlation between types ofictal aphasia and two types ofaura-sensation-sequence The temporal sequence ofaura-sensations in patients with complexfocal seizures have not been pointed out previously. First, the frequency of thought disorder is strikingly high in our study (13%), especially considering that previous authors3"32 did not adopt it as an independent item. Weber et al,26 who studied aura psychopathologically, did pay attention to thought disorder, but did not note the predominance of left foci in thought disorder. Unlike previous authors, we included patients with extratemporal foci as well as those with temporal foci in our study. This alone, however, can not explain the discrepancy between our study and the previous studies, because the current series contained only a limited number of patients with extratemporal EEG foci in patients with thought disorder.
The predominant side of EEG foci in patients with deja vu has been long disputed. In contrast to Some of the rules about the sequences of aura sensations have been already reported in previous studies.242527 Janz24 and Paillas et at" pointed out that visual hallucination is experienced early in the course of aura sequences. Janz,24 and Hallen27 mentioned the precedence of anxiety and epigastric sensations to the gustatory and olfactory sensations. The finding that illusion of familiarity occupies the endposition of an aura sequence was described by Janz.24 However, previous studies have not examined the positions occupied by aphasia and thought disorder within aura sequences. Nor have they performed a comprehensive survey of aura sequences in patients with complex focal seizure. To offer such a survey, interrelations between main aura sensations including thought disorder and aphasia are schematically redrawn in fig 2. Three separate flows of aura sequences can be seen in the figure. After starting from anxiety, the flow going through visual hallucination does not join other aura sensations before reaching illusion of familiarity. Within the group of aura sensations starting from epigastric aura, the same is true for the flow going through gustatory sensation. The flow going through thought disorder has also an independent course from the other aura sequences on the way from epigastric sensation to aphasia. Taylor et aP' classified aura sensations tentatively into three groups, namely "simple primitive", "special senses" and "intellectual". The first group of aura sensations corresponds to anxiety, epigastric sensation and "Es" in our study. Auditory hallucination, visual hallucination and gustatory sensation belong to their "special senses". Thought-disorder, illusion of familiarity and possibly aphasia correspond to "intellectual auras". According to our study, aurasequences always develop unidirectionally from "simple primitive" to "special senses" and from "special senses" to "intellectual" (fig 2) . Taylor speculated that most patients with temporal lobe epilepsy with early onset experienced simple primitive aura and that this could reflect a change in temporal lobe function between childhood and adult life. Ifthat is the case, the aura sequence is supposed to mimic ontogenetical development in view of the rule sumarised by us.
In view of the close interrelations between paraphasia and illusion of familiarity and between thought disorder and impairment of verbal comprehension, it could be supposed that at least some parts of ictal paraphasia and ictal impairment of comprehension stem from a disinhibition of memory-and thoughtprocess respectively. This hypothesis is supported also by the fact that some cases with paraphasia, as in the cases of Kisker6 and Wilson et al,2' characteristically developed from a preceding state of readiness, which should be regarded as some kind of illusion of familiarity limited to words. In such cases, the paraphasia and illusion of familiarity interacted with each 56 other so closely that the manifestation of speech symptoms could be interpreted as an expression of illusion of familiarity. To some extent, this was also true of the interrelation between paroxysmal thought disorder and impairment of verbal comprehension. This is to say, most of our patients not only lost some parts of their ability but also experienced something extra during the ictal aphasia. Therefore, if we call what is lost through illness negative symptoms and what appears extra positive symptoms, ictal aphasia in our patients could be described as a positive symptom.
Contrary to Critchley's opinion, ictal aphasia relating to limbic seizures contrasted well with defect asphasia caused by cerebral infarction and provided information that could not be obtained through studies of stable aphasia.
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